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With a tumultuous period be
behind them, West Brow Fire & ResRes
cue (WBFR) is striving toward new
goals that they hope will bring long
lasting results to the department's
departm ent’s
image and its ability to seive
serve the
community.
Already WBFR
W BFR has some firsts
under its belt. The
T he department
departm ent was
the first fire department
departm ent in Dade
County to establish by-laws and
incorporate as an independent
non-profit organization in January
2004. If this incorporation seems
small in significance, one need
only remember that as a volunvolun
tary department
departm ent in an all volunvolun
teer county there are not a lot of
funding options available to help

the department
departm ent accomplish long
lasting changes. This incorporation
opens the door to state and federal
grants as well as private donations.
The
T he department
departm ent applied for several
grants and in recent weeks received
word that they were awarded two
grants that will help pay for a new
fire truck, new equipment, and for
fire safety training within the comcom
munity. There also remains the
possibility that a second fire truck
may be purchased once the initial
After
by
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EMT
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New soccer coach announced
...

B y ADAM
A d a m BELZ
B elz
BY

24 hours after John Miglarese
M en’s Head
H ead Soccer
was named Men's
M onday afternoon, the
Coach on Monday
team was gearing up for its second
practice, specially called to give
players and coach a chance to grow
other.. .
accustomed to each other
Players spent 45 minutes on fitfit
ness early Tuesday morning, then
worked out in the afternoon on
New Scotland Yard. One
O ne thing's
thing’s
M igla
for clear, the 26-year old Miglarese (pronounced Mill-uh-race-ee)
means business.
“I think he is very serious about
"I
off,”
not wanting to let things drop off,"
said junior-to-be Tim Stewart.
· "It'll
“It’ll be tough, but he knows what
we need."
need.”
M en’s Asso
Miglarese has been Men's
Associate Head
H ead Soccer Coach at GardG ard
ner-Webb University, a Division
I school in Boiling Springs, N.C.,
since 2003. A native of Charleston,
goal
S.C., played collegiately as a goal-

keeper at Georgia Southern UniUni
versity. After graduating, he spent
a year as the men's
men’s and women’s
women's
assistant socr,er
soccer coach and goalgoal
keeper trainer at Milligan College,
before returning to his alma mater
where he completed a master's
master’s dede
M anagem ent while
gree in Sports Management
men’s graduate assisassis
serving as the men's
M arch of 2003
tant soccer coach. March
he accepted his current position at
respon
Gardner-Webb where his responsibilities include coordinating all
recruiting for the Bulldogs, and
designing and running their team
training sessions.
“I am excited and honored to
"I
be the new head coach at Covenant
College,” said Miglarese.
“Cov
College,"
Miglarese. "Covenant is an excellent school with a
rich soccer history. I look forward
’s
to continuing the soccer program
program's
tradition.”
winning tradition."
Conventional wisdom says he’s
he's
got his work cut our for him. The
team ’s three leading scorers from
team's

Fulbright favors Covenant
B y LAURA
L a u r a KAUFMANN
Kaufm ann
BY

The esteemed Fulbright propro
gram recognized two Covenant
students and one faculty member
this year.
H or
Education professor Phil Horton and Covenant alumnus Ben
Borger both received Fulbright
H orton last year and Borger
grants, Horton
Herthis past March. Senior Heidi Berberich made it past the first round
and is listed as an alternate for the
University of Linkoping in southsouth
ern Sweden.
“We’re batting ..750
year,”
"We're
750 this year,"
commit
said Covenant Fulbright committee member Russell Mask.
T he Fulbright scholarship . is
The
funded by the United States State
D epartm ent, awarded mostly to
Department,
students in Ph.D. and graduate
programs and to professors who
want to further their post-doctoral
studies. Criteria for the scholarship
include international exchange and
COACH, page 22 the intention of
See COACH.
o f the individual to

focus on a particular field of study
within a foreign country. The
T he grant
funds scholars for about ten months,
providing a substantial stipend for
travel, living, and research.
“It’s incredibly prestigious,"
prestigious,” said
"It's
Mask, a former Fulbright scholar
himself. "It
“It benefits short, medium,
himself
term plans, particularly
and long term

medium term because it's
it’s helpful
for graduate school applications."
applications.”
H orton is teach
teach· Currently, Dr. Horton
ing at the University of Jos in
Nigeria on a senior (faculty) FulFul
bright. Conducting seminars on
instructional technology for the 84
See FULBRIGHT. page 3
3

Faculty Quote of the Week

“To have a partner, with whom
"To
to enjoy what is beautiful, is a
G od.”
gift from God."
Steve
K aufm ann
in chapel
Monday,
April
- Dr. Dr.
Steve
Kaufmann
in chapel
Monday,
April
18, 18,
wife’s invitation to come
on the delight of sharing his wife's
see the beauty of the new buds blossoming on the
M yrde bush in their garden.
Crepe Myrtle

Collected by Jenni DeJong
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T he past year at Covenant has
The
seen many changes that reflect the
college's
underlying values of the college’s
new leadership. No clear direction
has been given to the student body
other than competition with other
Christian schools and the fight for
The
survival of our college. T
he student
body is growing. Will something be
lost in this teething process?
InefPeople have been let go. Inef
ficiencies have been straightened
out. Reshuffling has occurred and
and
the student _body has been frus
frustrated at •the lack of communicacommunica
Hithtion from the administration. H
ith
erto not much has been said about
the reasons behind administrative
change. Efficiency has made room
for better productivity in recruit
recruitment to occur. There is no doubt
that more students will come to
Covenant in the future than have in
the past. The new buildings will be
filled. But where are we going and
how are we being represented?
Weight has been shifted around
and redistributed across various
leadership bodies. Well-loved and
long-time Dean of Students Scott
someRaymond has resigned in some
what obscure -circumstances.
circumstances. Vice
President of Admissions and En
Enrollment
anagement Wallace
Management
rolli;nent M
Anderson has taken over leader
leader10
ship
ond’s departm
ent
department
Raymond's
s~ip of Raym
for the time being. He has worked

dehard with a well trained student de
velopment team to keep things run
running as they should. Nevertheless,
this does mean that there may be a
Ande facto conflict of interest that An
derson brings to both areas of his
work. Student Development should
not be a department concerned
with enrollment. An area in which
Anderson could be conflicted is in
Weekdiscipline during Preview Week
end. Anderson could overreact,
especially if one of his goals is for
visitors to buy into an illusory idea
of a wonderfully friendly—
almost
frie'ldly-almost
perfecdy
campus.
made-up-campus.
perfectly made-up—
posiIt is efficient to fill both posi
tions with one person, especially
in light of the fact that only one
emphawage has to be paid. More empha
sis can be given to growth. These
areas of interest are not mutually
exclusive. Raymond worked along
side Anderson while he was still
at Covenant in order for smoothsmooth
ness to prevail. Students also are
not opposed to being hospitable.
previewSome want to show the preview
ers and their families that we are
"sleepy little college"
not a “sleepy
college” on the
mountain.
Another . weight shift is in the
budget. It was ratified by the board
prioriof trustees and it reflects the priori
ties of this administration. No mon
money had been allocated to the hiring
of a D
ean ooff Chapel, the position
Dean
that should direct the spiritual
feeding of this community. Nielson
himself will take over interim Dean
Dean

of Chapel G
reen’s duties. Some and a faculty committed strongly
Green's
have questioned this move in light to faith and learning are the main
President's responsibilities reason students choose Covenant
of our President’s
He
elsewhere. H
e has addressed the College. These may become empty
dicha- words behind flashing lights, di
student body on occasion in cha
pel, led small groups and offered verse ghetto ministry choirs, and
rebuttal to other chapel speakers. ice cream
cream night caps.
No direction has been given to
There is no doubt he is a capable
suf- students in way of vision for the
man, but will the endowment suf
The
fer? Will the vision and direction of future, at least not actively. The
Covenant grow weak?
A further problem with the
budget came to light at the board
board
meeting this semester. It took a ·
strong emotional appeal by one of
the members in order for Nielson
and Steve Randolph, vice president
B
y E
m ily B
elz
BELZ
EMILY
BY
for finance and administration, to
Professor Randy Smith is
employees'
increase Covenant employees’
Assisresigning
his position as Assis
the
for
suffered
wages. These have
tant
the
Information
in
Professor
budget
of
past three years
yea_rs because
puter Science D
epart
DepartComputer
and Com
constraints and are only now being
ment to take up a career with InIn
raised.
tel in Hillsboro, Oregon.
Anderson has pointed out that
Professor Smith worked at
our generation is expecting more
Intel thirteen years ago before
in way of entertainment. This is
reHe
coming to Covenant. H
e will re
echoed in the way the recruitment
turn to the company after being
process works. Anderson is will
willinformed of an opening by a
ing to fill the desires of students
previous colleague. Intel is hiring
that come on preview weekend
with well-organized and thoughthim as a Staff Software Engineer
for the Eclipse Project, an open
through CAB events, co-prepared
by our elected CAB director and
source project begun by IBM.
Despite his resignation, the
administhe new campus activities adminis
ICS departm
ent will still be
department
trator. Smiles and politeness are on
well-equipped for next year.
the plate for the day, but are these
pre-enStudents majoring in
weekends the real reason students
gineering, math education and
should come to Covenant? One
computer science have already
would like to think that academic
curriculum
rigor, a strong core curriculum

ICS professor resigns
ICS

Holy hip hop squad -- diversity with flair
Holy.
JONG
DE
JENNI
BY
B
y J
enni D
e J
ong

As the dancers on stage explode
As
into movement, a gust of exhilara
exhilaration
weeps the audience as they
ti~n _ssweeps
gradually feel the beat coaxing
them to shift in their seats.
O
ne particular face is
One
sparked with an attitude to
match the streaks of paint j j j j
on her cheeks. You hear .
the words as you watch her 1
lips form them. You see the ^
love she has for every move
as her feet fly.
“I love dancing,”
dancing," said
"I
Im ara Young, the leader of
Imara
Covenant’s
sqllad.
Covenant's hip-hop squad.
“I felt like this college
"I
needed something more
diverse.”
diverse."
Begun as a club in the
spring of 2004, the hip-hop

squad is establishing its presence on
campus with performances ranging
from basketball game halftimes to
dinner entertainment. The squad
squad
has appeared in the Great Hall
during preview weekends, in the

Nielsons have opened their home
to anybody who has questions,
but it seems that the only type of
plan in place is to offer a superior
product to the consumer. Perhaps
the changes m
ean the survival and
mean
growth of the college, but they will
misdirecleave us with feelings of misdirec
tion and false expectations.

COACH,frompager.
COACH, from page i.

last fall, Luke Herron, Allen Duble,
and M
icah Rayburn, each of them
them
Micah
all-conference, all graduated. So
did all-conference defender Robbie
Sweet and all-region defender Ty
Bourgeois. Players say Miglarese's
Miglarese’s
self-professed goal is for the Scots
to be the most fit, most disciplined
team in the nation. Considering
the firepower that’s
that's graduating in
a couple of weeks, fitness and dis
discipline will be prerequisite for a
men's soccer season this
successful men’s
fall.
Afternoon practice on Tuesday
was subdued but disciplined. Mi
Miglarese made sparing comments,
but held a tight rein on the work
workout, which had the start-fromscratch feel of training camp in
August, and seemed to have a lev
levelling effect on the team. Everyone
See H
IP-H O P. page 4 has a clean slate and so in a sense
HIP-HOP.

Caudle room on Diversity Day last
year, and in chapel as part of a spespe
cial worship led by African Ameri
American Fellowship in February.
The squad was started by
Young, with the help ooff Chrystel
Rodri
Kazadi and Lola Rodriguez. They recruited a
group of dancers and
began work with them to
' execute the choreography,
which they worked to
together to design.
Young has a passion
for dance. She was in
involved with various dance
classes, including hip-hop,
during high school. W
ith
Without an outlet for her skills
to be found at college, she
decided to create one, and

been taking classes this year to
supplement Smith's
Smith’s absence next
year. His initial plan was to take
a year-long sabbatical, though
now he and his family are mak
makpermanent
ing a perm
anent move. '½11
“All my
students were told all year long
to prepare for my taking a year
of sabbatical,"
sabbatical,” Smith said. "Cov“Cov
enant, in a sense, won’t
won't miss a
beat.”
beat."
Meanwhile, a very promising
candidate is _being
being pursued to fill
Smith's position, though he will
Smith’s
benot finish his Ph.D. in time to be
gin teaching this fall. Just in the
last week, a retired couple, both
both
with Ph.D.’s,
de
Ph.D.'s, expressed their desire to help teach at Covenant
also.
“Everything points in this di
di"Everything
rection,”
“I see G
od’s
God's
rection," Smith said. "I
providence.”
providence."

everyone must adopt the mentality
of a freshman.
“I
"I think his style is going to be
a lot different, but I think it ‘11
'11 be
a good different,”
different," said sophomoreto-be Michael Shaw. "His
“His style will
be difficult, more strenuous, but it’ll
it'll
be better in the long run.”
run."
In addition to his responsibili
responsibilities as men’s
Covemen's soccer coach for Cove
Resinant, Miglarese will serve as a Resi
dent Director. Miglarese is married
to the former Jessica Wilson, a CovCov
enant alum, and they have an infant
son John Marshall. He will begin
working for Covenant immediately,
as he completes his responsibilities
at Gardner-Webb, and hopes to
move onto the Lookout Mountain
campus by mid-May.
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Between Geneva and Rome
B
y JEREMY
Jeremy MCLELLAN
M c Lellan
BY

The recent death of Karol
Jozef Wojtyla , known to most as
Pope John Paul II, marks the end
ponof a life spent in faith and a pon
tificate spent in suffering solidarity
with the poor and the oppressed.
CovAnd yet many here at Cov
enant remain unsure about how to
man
m
ourn the death of a m
an whose
mourn
very tide,
Christ,” sends
"Vicar of Christ,"
title, “Vicar
a shiver down Protestant spines.
My own ambivalent posture be
between Geneva and Rome is further
complicated by a profound adm
ira
admiration for John Paul’s
and
Paul's life, writing and
untestimony. In many ways I am un
certain whether I have lost an op
opponent or a friend.
Karol Wojtyla grew up as a
young Polish Catholic in Nazi-occupied Poland, risking certain exex
ecution by heading up acts of cul-
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length.
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applicable.
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tural resistance as a fledgling actor
miagainst the backdrop of Nazi mi
crophones. As Pope John Paul II, he
crophones.
inJune
came back to Poland in
June 1979
and ignited a nonviolent revolution
of conscience that helped make
possible the collapse of European
communism a decade later.
As our Christian sympathies
become increasingly dominated by
"conthe American categories of “con
Paul's
servative”
“liberal,’’John Paul’s
servative" and "liberal,"John
remindlife and message serve as a remind
er that the Gospel cannot be nailed
down on the political spectrum.
Americans will likely praise
comhis unswerving criticism of com
unfamunism, yet forget that his unfa
vorable judgm
ent of unrestrained
unrestrained
judgment
Annus"
capitalism in “Centesimus
"Centesimus Annus”
comcuts just as deep. Many will com
mend him for his staunch opposiopposi
tion to abortion, homosexuality,
and euthanasia and forget his supsup
port of welfare and resistance to
the death penalty and the war in
Iraq. And in a culture whose only
response to those who suffer seems
deto be to eliminate them, the last de
cade of his pontificate was spent in
a Christ-like display of submission
illto Parkinson's
Parkinson’s disease and other ill
nesses.
O ne of his most im
portant
important
One
books, Tlzeol.ogy
Theology of the Body, remains
remai~s
neglected in many Catholi_
Catholicc and
Protestant circles. George Weigel,
in his biography of the pontiff, WitWit
ness to
to Hope, suggests that this work
is a "theological
“theological time bomb set to
go off, with dramatic consequenc
consequencmillenes, sometime in the third millen
nium of the Church.”
Church." American
news channels were quick to draw
attention to his sexually conserva
conservahotive
rive approach to birth control, ho
mosexuality, and feminism.
But like most media pundits,
comthey failed to do justice to the com
plexity of religious thought. John
John
Paul II argues that everything God
wants to tell us on earth about who
reahe is, the meaning of life, the rea
son he created us, how we are to
live, as well as our ultimate
ultimate destiny,
is contained somehow in the mean-

an body and the
human
ing of the hum
call of male and female to become
“one body”
body" in marriage. To those
"one
who would stereotype Catholics as
prudish and backwards, John
John Paul
argues that it is the image of God
·in man that is his sexuality.
Despite the renewed ecumeni
ecumenical commitment among many ProtProt
estants to reassess and evaluate the
legacy of the Roman Pontiff',
Pontiff; many
students on campus have shown an
unknowledgeable disrespect for a
fellow Christian.
The Wittenberg Floor has been
been
ripe with posts describing him as
"clown," and
a “false
prophet," a “clown,”
"false prophet,”
even an ':-\ntichrist,"
“Antichrist,” often attribut
attributing to him positions and language
C am 
use. Camthat he would never use.
pus-wide representation of C
atho
Catho·pus-wide
lics
(“taking
lies ranges from the silly ("taking

mass”)
mass") to the downright ridiculous
(“earning
salvation,” "the
“the pope is
("earning salvation,"
always infallible,”
“worshiping
infallible," or "worshiping
M
ary”). While much of this could
Mary").
be attributed to mere ignorance,
describing Catholics in language
that they would never use can only
be described as an institutional
bearing of false witness.
Are there still significant differ
differences between the two creeds? O
Off
course. But only by a renewed comcom
mitment to mutual understanding
understanding
and careful scholarship, by forming
friendships with those in the Cath
Catholic church, and by refraining from
using pejorative and often incorrect
language to describe others can we
break down the artificial walls of
division that separate us as a body
of Christ.

hapsics,”
"while a few are hap
sics," he said, “while
pily using the Internet in their work
and are also developing their first
course websites.”
websites." Horton and his
June.
inJune.
family will return in
Borger applied for the Fulbright
in 2003 and was rejected, but a win
win-

ning application this
this year makes
him the first Covenant student
awarded such an honor. He plans
to research in the Philippines for
ten months, according to Mask.
“Ben’s
work"Ben's smart and a hard work
er,”
"His research
er," said Mask. “His
[through Food for the Hungry] will
help the Chalmers Center, espe
especially with economic operations
operations we
don’t
understand."
don't understand.”
Borger is presently in Guatem
a
Guatema-

la and unavailable for comment.
Herberich
B erberich began thinking about
the Fulbright last July
J uly after talking
with a friend who showed interest
in applying.
“I chose Sweden because I’ve
I've
"I
always wanted to know more about
"My mom is
the place,”
place," she said. “My
Swedish and her side of the family
lives there. It’s
It's also a personal goal
of mine to get a graduate degree.”
degree."
Herberich
masB erberich settled on the mas-
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options for emergency and
ing its options
fire service, not sure if the changes
taking place in West Brow were
too little,
litde, too late or of how long
the changes would endure. During
this time, Covenant has looked at
acquiring service from the City of
Lookout M
ountain, as well as the
Mountain,
feasibility of privately contracting
with a service company. In the end,
end,
Covenant chose to place its efforts
opback into WBFR with other op
tions growing less likely and time
proving W
BFR to be a more seri
seriWBFR
ous partner in fire service.
WBFR
W
BFR and Covenant College
in a reinvigorated partnership are
working hard toward developing
new ways to work together and
another. Already this
support one another.
year, Covenant and WBFR have
developed comprehensive pre-fire
camplans for all the buildings on cam
pus. In the coming semesters, you
will see WBFR more involved on
campus with fire departm
ent train
traindepartment
ing, new student orientation, camcam
pus fire drills, fire-safety awareness
tr
aining, and perhaps RA first aid
training,
cam-
training. Also considered is a cam
pus-life orientation that would offer
various local law-enforcement and
fire fighting agencies the opportu
opportunity to become more .familiar
familiar with
and
Covenant’s
Covenant's standards, staff, and
campus culture.
and
It is the hope of WBFR and
Covenant College that through
these and other encouraging
encouraging
changes the college community will
find itself more of a participant
par~cipant in
fire prevention and safety in the
the.
ter’s
ter's of applied ethics at Linkoping University, focusing on social
and political ethics. T
he applicaapplica
The
tion process was difficult, centering
around one written proposal that
\Jlat
specifically explained her goals
and
goafs and
the benefit of choosing such study
in Sweden and not in the United
United
States. With a more progressive
progressive_
view of ethics, Sweden often faces
issues, such as abortion, before we
do.
do.
“Since the U.S. is always head
head"Since
ing in the same direction,
direction, I thought
studying ethics in Sweden would be
a good way to prepare myself for
coming back,”
back," she said.
Herberich made it to the final
round and was selected as an al
alternate. If one of the winners for
Sweden rejects the scholarship, she
may pick it up.
T
he Covenant Fulbright com
comThe
mittee, comprised of Mask, H
or
Horton, Richard Follett, and Jerry
Jerry
King, is hungry for more.
more. Horton
See FULBRIGHT. page 4
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Saul
Saul Williams:
Williams: Keeping
Keeping his
his spoken
spoken word
word
BY
B y VINCENT
V in c e n t HOWARD
H ow ard

The late nineties saw Saul WtlWil
Iiams
liams being hyped as the poster boy
for the nascent slam poetry scene.
He
H e emerged on the New York spospo
ken word circuit at the height of the
poetry slam's
slam’s popularity-popularity—the event
had shed its grassroots rearing and
gone national as one of the most
ex,citing
exciting performance art forms gogo
ing. But though it had gained an
audience with the underground hip
hop community, the coffee house
crowd, and even college English
hadn't
classrooms, the movement hadn’t
y~t broken into the recording inyet
in
dustry. It still needed a marketable
leader, someone who could take the
slam ethos.
ethos into the limelight withwith
out traqing
trading the reticent sensibility
of the spoken word poet for the
~gh-profile MC
high-profile
M C status the industry
offered credible lyricists.
The
T he slam culture had produced
crossover artists before—
before-- Mos Def
D ef
and Common cut their teeth on
ope!).
open mic nights. Yet these lyricists
left ,slams
slams behind as they moved
into the big time. Williams had the
image and talent'
talent to make the same
move. Like Common and Mos Def,
he married the Soho coffee house
persona-- earthy, well-spoken and
persona—
pensively smooth-smooth— with the edgy,
high-energy stage presence that
made slam poets saleable MCs. But
after recording an album of spoken
publish
word poems set to music, publisho f verse, starring
ing three books of
G rand Jury-winin a Sundance Grand
ning film, "Slam,"
“Slam,” and appearing
in three documentaries on the slam
i,n
phenomenon, Williams has earned
a reputation for making all of his
H IP-H O P, from page 3.
3.
HIP-HOP,from

the hip-hop squad was born. Young
hopes to pursue a career in dance
choreography, and is considering
further education in California or
Atlanta.
A hip-hop dance team at a
fac
Presbyterian school inevitably faces some mixed responses, but the
overwhelm
squad has enjoyed an overwhelmCove
ingly positive reception at CoveT he Admissions department
departm ent
nant. The
has requested the squad to perform
for Preview Weekend several times.
“I thoroughly enjoy them,"
them ,” said
"I
Wallace Anderson, vice president
man
for admissions and enrollment man“I think it is great for the
agement. "I
school— school spirit, involvement
school--school
it.”
of students, exercise, you name it."

moves in the name of spoken word.
word.,,
On
O n his latest album, self-titled and
recently released on the Fader imim
print, he stays true to his roots.
Williams'
Williams’ debut, "Amethyst
“Amethyst
Rock Star,"
Star,” was a collaborative efef
·fort
brainfort with legendary rap-rock brain
child and lauded producer Rick
Rubin (think Beastie Boys and Run
DMC). At its lyrical best, the alal
bum showcased a witty and forceful
wordsmith who toyed with puns,
constructed vivid surrealist metameta
phors and spit protest rants charged
with a distrust of American comcom
mercialism, shallow patriotism and
hip hop materialism. At its worst,
the album portrayed overly dense
instrumentals crowded around a
poet lost in obtuse religious ramblings that wavered hopelessly bebe
tween Taoist mysticism and Islamic
5 Percenter cosmology. But during
its clearest moments, Williams'
Williams’ soso
cially pious poetics connected with
Rubin's
poundi:f!g rap-rock concocRubin’s pounding
concoc
tions to form some pretty bracing
and insightful anthems. Williams'
Williams’
latest project, however, makes even
'~ethyst's"
“Amethyst’s” most clairvoyant momo
ments (and it had quite a few) seem
rather-- well, unclear, in comparirather—
compari
son.
With "Saul
“Saul Williams,"
Williams,” the poet
has done something monumental:
united spoken word with music in
a way that seems to do both forms
justice. Poets have blended the two
mediums before: Neal Cassidy and
the Beats recited verse over jazz in
the 50s, and Gil Scott Heron and
the Last Poets did pretty much the
same thing in the 70s. But in these
cases, the end result was always un
uneven: the music just sounded like a
platform for poetry, something exex

pendable and, at times, distracting.
"Saul
“Saul Williams,"
Williams,” however, proves
that such a marriage can be pulled
off with little compromise. But
Williams had to do more than get
behind the boards to ensure its suesuc
cess.
As producer, Williams finds the
poetry-right beats to complete his poetryopting for a more expansive, MasMas
sive Attack-style blend of ambient
and drum and bass instrumentals
instead of Rubin's
Rubin’s techno-metal
edge; but what makes this album
work is Williams'
Williams’ more mature vovo
calization and less abstract poetic
style. Perhaps '¼methyst's"
“Amethyst’s” lowest
point was a jolting lost love lament
that found Williams making a shaky
attempt at stretching his vocals toto
wards the soulful range held so well
by classic afro-rockers like Corey
Glover. Sadly, the clamor coming
out of Williams'
Williams’ strained pipes
sounded more like Lenny Kravitz
than the former Living Color
frontman. But on his latest album,
Williams seems to have trained his
voice towards a Tunde Adibempelike restraint-restraint— he sings high-notes
without sounding hard-pressed to
bring down the house.
Williams more coherent verses,
while obviously seeking to draw
larger audiences, make his urgent
message satisfyingly
withsatisfying!/ palpable with
out sacrificing the lyrical integrity
o f his spoken word form. He
H e hasn’t
of
hasn't
done away with his vivid imagery,
just boiled his word-pictures down
sub
to a digestible size. Now the substance of his rhymes bites harder
“PG,” a clever dede
than the style. "PG,"
hop’s current identity
crying of hip hop's
“Ain’t
crisis, is the best example: '~n't
C om pton/ Ain't
Ain’t
from the streets of Compton/

com
Young said she has received compliments from faculty members as
C urrent freshmen have also
well. Current
told her they were convinced that
“cool enough"
enough” by
Covenant was "cool
per
having seen the hip-hop squad perform when they visited.
To avoid offending some who
may be confused or unsure about
how to perceive the hip-hop team,
Young has opted to dance only to
“We
songs with Christian lyrics. "We
don’t want
w ant people to get the wrong
don't
we’re doing
impression of us, that we're
booty dancing or dirty dancing,"
dancing,”
“I thought it'd
it’d be best if
she said. "I
hip-hop.”
we just stick to Christian hip-hop."
Songs the squad has performed this
“Help!” by Tonex and
year include "Help!"
“Jubilee” by Souljahs.
''.Jubilee"

year’s
Young will work on next year's
choreography over the summer.
num 
The squad hopes to grow in number and skill next year.
“We really want
w ant people to .know
know
"We
that we’re
we're doing this because God
dance,” RoRo
gave us the ability to dance,"
“Some people do bal
driguez said. "Some
ballet, some people do ballroom. We
It’s the gift that God
do hip-hop. It's
gave us.”
us."
“It’s like Grits said,"
said,” Young said.
"It's
“Hip-hop is a God-inspired art."
art.”
"Hip-hop

Courtesy American Recordings

Saul Williams
W illiam s
from no prison yard/
y ard/ Ain't
Ain’t got no
guns or weapons/ Hell, Nigga, I
ain't
ain’t hhard/
a rd / I'd
I’d rather help than
fight you/ I'd
I’d rather hug than
swing/ I know where diamonds
from / And I ain't
ain’t about to
come from/
bling.”
bling." Williams slams mainstream
shortsight
hip hop’s
hop's posturing and shortsightstraight
ed decadence with sturdy, straight“Am
forward rhymes. And, unlike •~ethyst,” Williams now uses his wit
ethyst,"
to offer a solid religious answer to
“And when that party’s
party's
the malaise: ''And
H ere’s what you need to
through/ Here's

do/
d o / Just hold that mic right to your
heart/
h e art/ And hear the beat of you/
you/ I
got a heart beat produced by God/
G od/
And boy it sounds hard."
hard.”
That's
T h at’s Saul Williams, holding
down a record deal without holdhold
ing out his hand for the big pay
payH e’s preserving the legacy of
back. He's
an
the spoken word, while offering answers that last longer than an Alize
prob
buzz. Like it or lump it, he’s
he's probspo
ably the fittest spokesman the spoken word scene has to offer today’s
today's
music biz.
FULBRIGHT, from page 3.
3.
FULBRIGHT,from

and Mask both express desire for
any Covenant student interested
in studying abroad after college to
consider it.
“Covenant students should
"Covenant
definitely apply for the student Fulbright program,"
program ,” said Horton. "It
“It
will provide them a great opportuopportu
nity to put [their] words into deeds
in a setting that will stretch [them]
in many, many ways.”
ways."
“It’s not easy,"
easy,” said Mask. '¼
“A
"It's
student needs to have a good idea
of how they want to do it. But they
also have hope that if they work
hard at Covenant and they want
to study abroad, they can get this
scholarship.”
scholarship."

